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“And all of us have had that veil removed so that we can be mirrors that brightly reflect 
the glory of the Lord. And as the Spirit of the Lord works within us, we become more 
and more like him and reflect his glory even more.”  -- 2nd Corinthians 3:18 New Living Trans.

CHORUS    *God's Name,  Exodus 3:14
The EVENTS     between the time when my  knees first hit  my      floor,    and the
next time I can pray on knees,  humbly before my LORD,
remind me – Clearly – Oh, I  Dearly  NEED You, LORD Yahweh*,  ev'ry   

moment....  ev'ry  hour..... ev'ry day!   

VERSES
1
Through each day, I see some sadness,  feel sorrow,  see the need for The
LORD of all.    In each day  I
see others who need  HOPE,  I  see my need for God so I'll know
how to tell and SHOW  God's love,

through my words and how I live in  EVENTS BETWEEN MY FLOOR.

2
Most days some  things seem fearful,   look beyond what I can do!  I need The
LORD of all.    In each day  I
find joy and peace to KNOW  I can depend on God Who never lies,  and
thus can tell and SHOW God's love,

through my words and how I live in  EVENTS BETWEEN MY FLOOR.

3
Most days I have some failure,  some sin that I  sadly confess.  I need The
LORD of all.    In each day  I
learn more about God's LOVE and how He's Right and ALWAYS Holy.  With
His Help,    in thanks,    I SHOW God's TRUTH,

through my words and how I live in  EVENTS BETWEEN MY FLOOR.
.
=============================================================================================

Song Story.   Written in a chair :)  in a doctor's office... thinking about how the
EVENTS of that day would change my life “one way or the other”... thinking of the
PEACE of having been on the floor praying to my LORD earlier in the day.....
and then:  of the PEACE of knowing the LORD was with me in this Event between
my morning time on the floor and the next time I could go on knees to pray to Him.


